Regular Meeting
Town of Cooleemee
June 22, 2020 6:00 pm
Minutes
In attendance were Mayor Jessica Almond, Commissioners:, Don Cover, Andy Reavis, Jeannie
Taylor, and Michael White Town Clerk Steven Corriher,
Mayor Jessica Almond called the meeting to order.
Invocation: Commissioner Cover
Pledge to the US Flag led by The Mayor
Visitors were welcomed.
Motion made by Commissioner Cover to adopt the agenda along with the consent agenda with
the Financial report and Minutes from May 18, 2020 regular meeting and June 1, 2020 budget
workshop.
Seconded by Commissioner Reavis, motion carried (4-0)
Public Comment
2 came to speak, Ms Smith from Duke St. Wondered if there was any type of plans for adults to
have more recreation within Town, asked if there were any plans for at least a small store so
folks do not have to always go to Mocksville for Groceries and such.
Mr. Vizard from Center St. Spoke on worries that still are present of speeders on Center St. and a
neighboring house playing loud music, with another neighbor having a trashy yard.
Jeanna White and Merit Kirkpatrick came in as our new Website Administrators to show what
they have created thus far. Which includes many needed updates and links to different sections
of the town including the River Park.
They as well spoke of ideas of getting the word of the Census out to folks although Cooleemee
numbers are up they are still behind the average sign ups.
The Code Officer gave a brief update to some violations, had 7 yards written up for being
overgrown they had all be abated, had 3 properties written up for Junk Vehicles one of those had
4 or more one had 2, the other had just one. 6 of those 7 vehicles have been removed. 4 Trash
cans had been written up now under the towns new Penalties for placement of cans.
He also commented on the property in question on Center St. for junk in yard and building in
back that is partially dismantled stating the home owners could not afford to have it properly
taken down, he had spoke with the Fire Dept they as well were unable to assist due to Asbestos
issues on the roof and siding. Also while the "junk' under the car port was unsightly of course,
our Ordinances are fairly specific to most items that are violations and with majority of these
items being toys and tool storage technically there was no violation although he had asked that
this be cleaned up a little as there was trash and car parts at one time but those had been picked
up as they were violations.

Mayor Almond has stated that the herself, Commissioner White, and the Clerk would each
actually be out of town July 20 when the next meeting would take place, she asked if there were
any objections to cancel that meeting and provide email or phone calls to allow any public
comment as that would be required. The Clerk reminded the board that during the restrictions
over COVID-19 email and phone calls were an acceptable means of public comment.
Motion made by Commissioner Cover to cancel the July 20 regular meeting and set up to accept
public comment via phone or email that would be read at the August meeting.
Seconded by Commissioner White, motion carried (4-0)
The Mayor made the board aware of Mr. Darmin Patel as came to her requesting a few ideas
since he has agreed to purchase a large portion of the Shopping Center and wants to see about
placing a good Grocery Store into the old Super Market. He has also asked about the possibility
of Him leasing the Cooleemee Pool and fixing it up himself and the Town collecting a benefit
from that lease. He also is requesting permission to maybe opening a gaming center in the
Shopping Center. The Mayor stated this is an idea the Town could Entertain but until we secure a
new Town attorney no negotiations would be able to take place. This would require much
investigation by all parties including getting advice from the attorney, the Chief of Police, as
well as Sherriff Hartman. The Mayor ask for thought on moving forward with looking into these
options. There was some concerns with the gaming portion from several commissioners but all
seemed to liked the idea of the Pool and Grocery Store. Terry Bralley had asked Mr. Patel to
discuss his ideas with the Town, so the Clerk said perhaps the Mayor and others needed to sit up
a meeting with Mr. Bralley to see what that conversation entailed.
Most discussion was about being concerned hurting businesses next to potential gaming centers
and what type of people that it could attract. The Chief stated from his experience in Mocksville
when they had several, that ones in shopping centers had less negativity activity other than ones
out in rural areas.
The Board took no official action but agreed to cautiously move forward to hear more in depth
information in the future.
Mayor Almond made the board aware that the Grimes Parker Basketball Camp was canceled this
year to the Towns annual non-profit donation was still available and the only other letter
submitted for this was from the Ladies Aux of the VFW.
Motion was made by Commissioner Taylor to send the Non-Profit donation to the Ladies Aux of
the VFW in the amount of $100.00.
Seconded by Commissioner White, motion carried (4-0)
Public Hearing:
No one came forward to speak for or against the proposed budget, the Finance Officer explained
where numbers generate from and that is never an exact science but the basic hope was go
propose lower on revenues and higher on expenses and have them meet at the same number.
Which we have done.
Motion made by Commissioner Cover to approve the 2020/2021 proposed Town Budget at
$478,846 with the Tax Rate remaining at $.42/$100 the same rate since 2013.
Seconded by Commissioner Reavis. motion carried (4-0)

Commissioner Reavis had some initial numbers on the possible paving of Main St. with all that
needs to be done, the current asphalt needs to be milled down, properly raising man holes and
water/gas valves, and re-striping the total cost from 801 to Junction Rd. is at $225,000.
If you take off all the almost necessary extras and add no stripes the cost would be $155,000.
Still waiting on numbers quotes from other sources.
Motion made by Commissioner Reavis to adjourn the meeting.
Seconded by Commissioner Cover, Motion carried (4-0)
1 hour 55 minutes Meeting Time

_____________________________
Mayor, Jessica Almond

________________________________
Clerk, Steven Corriher

